Allan Miller
SCBA President, 2006-07
“I was fortunate to work with a very strong and conscientious board and staff that
included South Carolina’s finest broadcasters. We started 2006 by welcoming a new
NAB president, David Rehr…our leadership visited with him in Washington and built a
strong early relationship with David. He visited our state three times during the year
including our highly successful Summer Convention in Hilton Head which included a
keynote speech from political and Hollywood icon Jack Valente. Jack spun stories that
none of us will ever forget. The board had a very busy year of political advocacy
including defeating another attempt to eliminate the state sales tax on broadcast
equipment and building strong relationships with Congressman John Spratt and Senator
Jim DeMint. The SCBA board led the national effort in advocating ‘AM radio on FM
translators.’ So far, the effort has been successful in gaining temporary authority for over
200 AM stations including over a dozen in South Carolina. We also initiated plans to
observe the Association’s upcoming 60th anniversary in 2008 by commissioning
Winthrop professor Haney Howell to write the history of broadcasting in South Carolina.
During 2006, the SCBA Hall of Fame moved from McKissick Museum to a more
prominent location at the USC School of Journalism”.
 Active in South Carolina broadcasting since 1968 as an announcer, promoter,
manager and Radio station owner/operator. Affiliated with stations WDAR
AM/FM in Darlington, WRHI AM/FM in Rock Hill, WRHM-FM & WLCM-AM in
Lancaster, WVSZ-FM in Chesterfield, and WFLB-AM in Fayetteville, NC.
 Programmed WDAR-FM, South Carolina’s first FM all Country Music station.
 Nationally recognized Country Music DJ and Race Promoter. Worked in racing
public relations/announcing at Darlington and Charlotte.
 Pioneered nationwide use of AM signal on FM translator (WRHI).
 Early advocate of on-line broadcasting and HD Radio in South Carolina.
 Stations have won over 50 SCBA awards including multiple Radio Station-of –
the-Year awards for WRHI-AM.

 Served on dozens of state, regional, and local boards including SCBA board and
SCBA Educational Foundation. Inducted into the SCBA Hall of Fame in January
2009. Currently Managing Partner of Our Three Sons Broadcasting in Rock Hill.

